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CONORESS.—The Semite lest week, pasti-
,cd the bill to allow negro suffrage-in the. Dis-
trict of Columbia, by a vote of 82 to 13; and
in the Holm. ofRepresentatives, 118 to 46
—a two-thirds vote in both branches. It
now goes to the President. '

MARYLAND-it is understood, Myr a
'Washington despatch, that the lion. Francis
Thomas, of Maryland, has prepared a bill to
guarantee a republican form of government
do the State of Maryland, which be will soon
introduce in the House. The object is to

prevent the southern portions from exerci-
sing a preponderating influence over the
western part of the State.

GRAIN TOR Erßone.—The export ofgraiu
to England is renewed, and during the past

I III • h v • been
shipped from New York alone. The stock
ofgrain on hand at New York is estimated
at 12,000,000 bushels.

TIIREATINB TO RIMEL —The Richmond
Enquirer, alarmed at the indications of a die-
position on the part of Congress, to disman-
tle the Southern rebel governments set up
by Andrew Johnson, has the audacity ,to
threaten a new revolt if this policy is pin.
sued. It says that "the President is bound
by his oath so maintain the State govern-
ments in their just rights, and• any attempt
to abolish them by Congress, as proposed by
the causens would necessitate a coiision."
These are brave words, but the time has
gone by when the Representatives of the
American Feople•ere to be intimidated.

Wooly fora members of the Virginia
Legislature are in favor ofratifying the Con-
etitational amendment: This is consistent
in a State which stole the navy yards, ar-
senals and forts of the United States, and
which, after having been defeated in rebel-
lion, now offers to make the loader of the
reblo armies Governor. Andy Johnson of
course considers Virginia, with a Legisla-
ture almost unanimously in favor of paying
the rebeladebt and conferring first-class hon-
ors on leading traitors) fit for reconstruc-
t ler:

li'During a recent speech before the
New England Temperance Convention, Sen.
ator Wilton declared that the Thirty ninth
Congress is more free from the vice of drunk.
'mess than any of its predecessors for many
years, and that the rartieth Congress. will
be a still farther improvement on Washing,
ton' morals. This is encouragement fn m
one who has known Washington well•during
twelve session's,

UrThe Congressional Ct,mmittee 16 in-
vestigate the facts in the New Orleans mos.
saint, hate slotted on their mission It is
confidently antioipated that the result of the
investigation will fix the guilt of that horri-
ble affair on themen Andrew Johnson per.'

sisto in, keeping in power, if it does not
place a large share on himself.

*&The National Banks are to be placed
under the iesriretion of a person or persons
to be appointed by the Controller of the
Treasury, whose duty it shall be thoroughly
to,examineff into the affairs of such institu-
tions and report them to the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Er-Brigham youog is luittriatibg io the
honeymoon of his forty-fifth,hride l a boauti•
ful Danish girl of 'crouton lie has lost
his twenty fourth wife, who was buried with
out any ceremony, or eveo a notice of her
death.

itirA division of Maryland into tt4 o
States—Eastern and Western—is proposed
-to give the loyal portion a fairer cliance•—:-
As an alternative, the annexation of Hon.
Frank Thomas' district, which is strongly
Union, to West Virginia, is seriously talked
of.

Mnj Gen. siipatrick, our Minister to
Chili, was married in' that country on the
20th of November, to Senorita—lonise Val•
divieso, a beautiful spa accomplished.young
lady, belonging to one of the first families of

D3rThe scow was 15 inches deep at St.
Joseps, Missouri, on sod no signs
or tllB storm coloring. • .

lirThe late*mite *torte hae• beeti li very
gonfpralntii.

. .

The governmentallows Jeff. Davie $2O

ow week Ear the-pureliise of relieve.

fteti ifor Ctrade, ofOhio, announces himself
a strong afivieate of female ;Suffrage.

JOHN W. STEILIII.--Ale Oil City Regis-
ter eonedillt the following, which Will be in-

,terestingt:i many of our recders: '
We ehtleed iu West in yesterday's. paper,

the sale of the John W. Steele; more famil-
larlyknown is the Widow McClintock farm,
by the United :States deputy collector,_W.
L. Grolesr, -to 'satisfy the .elaim of the Gov-
ernment-for Weesdue. It-was bid in-hy
the Governmentto bettor° the claim, amount-
ing to $11,600. At a previoua sale by the
allikriff of this county, $74,000 was bid for
the property, but the sale was stopped, the
Governmeot proving prior claim., The claims
against the property Are heavy,

A brief history of this farm tufty not'
prove uninteresting to a large class of our
readeiv-IlfirWitow--310Cltetoolrfarm'oon-
sistingof about 100 , sores,' is immediately
orp )site the flourishing town of Rouseville,
ou Oil Creek. It was ono of the first among
the &I producing farms of the' valley. The
Van 'Slyke well, on this farm, struck early
in 1863, produced for some time at the rate
of 2.500 barrels of oiliper day. The 'Ham
mond well, -struck some time after, prpduced
at the rate of 600 barrels per day.

In 1864, Mrs. McClintock died. Her
death was caused.ly being badly burned,
while kindling a fire with crude oil. 'After
her death, it was found by her will that the
farm and all her possessions were loft entire
to her adopted son, John W Steele. a youth
of nineteen or twenty. Tho daily income of
the farm, accruing to the land interest at the
time of her death, averaged about $2,000.
In the iron sate where Mrs. McClintock kept
her money, was found $40,000 in gold and
1100,000 in greenbacks. All this fell to
Mr Steele as heir. He was a young man
of fair average principles, but uneducated.
No sooner bad he obtained ppssession of his
property, than be was surrounded with par-
asites. lie proved an easy victim to these
sharpers, who went with him all the time,
and he gave no heed to thecounsels of those
who were his best friends. To finish the

_bis.tery, we will ' merely state that Mr. Steele
is now reduced to poverty, and is shunned
by those who fawned upon him in his any of
prosperity,

GAMBLING ON A LARGE SCALE. —The
New York Citizen, edited by the gallantpri-
sate Mile' O'Reilley, says (that the "most
vigerous and pertinacious fight against the
'age!' ever made in this country came off on
Wednesday night, the 12th inst. The as-
sailing party was an ex-M C. of this city,
while the bank was backed by a Member e
leet. The attacking party left the scene of
conflict at 9 a. in. on Thursday, the winner
of $124,090. ,We think this affair has no
parallel in sporting annals. We aro glad of
it, Ben; this will help set you on your feet
again, and John can afford to lose it. At
one, time in the evening Mr. Wood was the
loser to the extent of 580,000, but cool per-
sistence induced the change of fortune re•
corded above."

The parties to this magnificent gambling
were lion. Be.bWood, ox-member of Con-
gress from Now York, and the Ron Joho
Morriisey, Democratic member elect from the
same city. ' •

ADVANOE PAYMENTS We notice sever
al of our esehanges come to us with notices
that hereafter their terms will be advance
payments for subscriptions and cash for ad-
vertiscmenti at the time of insertion. We
do not wonder at this. It has become xne-
cessity. Everything used in the printing
lit e is about as high in price as in any pre-
vious time during the war and, has to be
paid for in cash. Printers must have an ea•
traordinary establishment or a big purse to
carry on business any length of time, paying
their current expenses cash and wilting for
their own ply one, two, three, or more years
That kind of business don't pay. As a ne•
oessily, then, advance and cash payments for
subscription and advertising will soon have
to become general.

A SAD MIsFOaTUNE— Several Families
Poisonrd ly Eating 'Unhealthy Pork —The
Louisville Journalof the 7th, has the follow-'
ing startling iten

One of the most prominent and highly re-
spected farmers, living in the vicinity of Crab
Orchard, whose name we unfortunately could
not procure, killed for fainily use a few
choice porkers from a floe drove of hogs that
he had raised, and sent. to a few neighboring
families'a few splendid hams -as presents.—
Nearly every family to which the pork had
been sent partook of what they supposed
were savory and delicious incise's. Early
the following day the members of the sever-
al farril w were taken violently ill with all
the symptoms of cholera.

The beat medical skill was at once procur-
ed and every exertion made to relieve the
sufferers The patients suffered, we are
told, intensely, and by night five of the num-
ber had died.

The wife of the owner of the hogshas
died and there are no hopes of his recovery
—Several others lie in a very critical condi-
condition, and are not likely to survive.

The same day on which the families wore
attacked the remainder of the drove of hogs
were seised with some strange disease, hav-
ing something ofthe character ofbog cholera
and nearly all have died The °emetic°
has caused great excitement in that section
of the State, and it is likely to extend its in-
fluence to others.

NunnEn.—Mr. E. J. Roberts, a merchant
at Church Hill, Queen Anne's county, Md.,

murdered on Saturday, night last. It
appears that he &peed hie attire at the usual
hour, and started fir his residence, only a-
bout forty paces diPtant. As he • failed to
reach home, hie Wife, who had retired to
lone became uneasy,,and getting up, proceed-.
ed to the yard. when, she was horrified to
discover' him banging across the railing
which enclosed his, residence. Be ,was; at

Ate time.bleeding copiously from a' severe
• *wind on the bead, from the effects of which
be,died in it fevAhours. ~.As all the • money
.he haditlont him wargotie,-tft=iotupposed,
he was attacked, beaten until insensible'and
then robbed. , • The Whore of the foul deed
are supposeitilavi been io the More dur.
in the evening, and to hive attacked him

BOOD after he etartcd for hisresidence.—Sun.

LOCAL IVIATThRS:
it ,iebizivEu.—We nowled6o4 receipt,

of$.O front Henry Ilpovet; NeiBerlin, Ohio.
;Tots, ETO.—E. & J.Elden 111111 e reedy-

ed a'fme eeleinion of toye„ead.ot4er "nide
-things'!--for the Holidays. Give'them a oilk•

Ascarr—the man with the ( iwhif,
has made his appearance several-tinfes moo
the late fall of snow, neither looking much
the worse of wear.

PUBLIC! SALB.—We direct attention to
the sale Of personal property by John Olier;
administrator of John Hollinger, deo'd, in
another column.

SOLD.- The brick house andlot of ground
on East Main Street, belongingto Miss Mar-
tha Brotberton, was sold at public sale on
Saturday last for the sum of $2lOO. Par.
chaser, Clayton Fry.

PROPERTY SOLD.—Peter Fyock has dia.
posed of his farm containing 30 acres of
prime land, situated at the North .end ,of
Quincy, for the sum of $5,650. Purchaser,
Mr. John Middour.

PUBLIC SALE.—We direct special atten
tion to the public sale of valuable persona
property announced in to•day's paper by Ja
cob Carbaugh of this vicinity.

SNOW STORM.-A snow storm set is hero
about 4 o'clock on Sunday morning last, and
continued without intermission until even-
ing, covering the ground to the depth of five
or six inches. The fall was not sufficient
for good sleighitig, but. many notwithatand.
ing are enjoying the expensive pleasure.

NEW FIEPL-It will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns that John M. St
F. Bender bave commenced the Cabinet-Ma-
king business in this place. They are both
worthy young men, and we bespeak for them
a liberal share of public patronage.

.FOR, THE HOLIDAYS.—Mr .Fourthman,
druggist, requests us to say that he has re-
ceived a full assortment of goods for the
Holidays, such as toys, bandies, fruits, eve-
rything to tickle the fanny of,boys, sad some
that are not boys.

STORE FON SALs.—Mr.- John Middour,
Merobani of Quincy, offers for sale in anoth-
er column, his entire stock of goods._ This
iraine-opportnnity-for' an enterprising bu-
siness man who may wish to engage in busi.
Den.

COIVVERT.—The Ladies connoeted 'with
the Presbyterian Church, will give an "Old
Folks' Concert" in ,this place, on Monday
and Tuesday evenings, the• 31st of Decem-
ber and let of January,iwith the closing of
their Fair, which will be opened on Monday
evening next. The entertainment promises
to be one of unusual interest. We there-
fore bespeak for the Ladies a liberal patron-
age.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.-Our Druggists
and others aro receiving large supplies of
Holiday Presents. Old Christ-Kinkle will
have a fine assortment from which to make
his selections. T,he juveniles are doubtless
already on the tip-toe of expectation as to
rich dainties in store tor them. As this time-
honored festival occurs but once a year let
none be, disappointed. Impressions are thus
made upon the young mind, the recollection
of which may afford pleasure through's life-
time.

CONSIDERATE PATRONS —Whilst we feel
grateful to those of our patrons who- hare in
compliance with recent notices, settled their
long standing accounts, we are snore than
disappointed that others have not bean as
considerate To be ''hard up" is trying un-
der any circumstances, but to be eternally
borrowing to meet our current expenses, with
accounts standing unsettled for four, five and
six years, making in the aggregate hundreds
of dollars, is discouraging in the extreme

It will be understood, of course, that we
here refer only7to this class of slow paying
patrons. To advance payin'g subscribers and
advortisers,.and others who square accounts
within two et three years, we have no refer•
ence.

===l=l

Homan .TOIEVES.—On Wednesday night
of last week a fine horse was stolen from the
stable of Mr. Emanuel ,Diller, near this
place, whioh was since recovered between
Hagerstown and the Potomac. About 4 o'-
clock in the morning the thief stopped at

the stable of a farmer for the purpose it is
thought of exchanging a blind bridle for a ri-
ding bridle: Being overheard by the owner
of the premises and pursued. ,be fled leaving
the stolen horse with the farmer. It appears
attempts were made to break into the stables
o several other persons in the neighborhood
the name. night. This shows the importance
of farmers securing well their stable deers.
We advise those who have not-already taken
this precautionary step to secure one of
Oaks' locks.

SALE OE REAL ESTATE.— Daniel Mentzer
hist week disposed, at private sale, of fifty a-
cres of.his valuable farm, lying about halt, a
.112ilerfroiii-Uagiretewn, on -the'3l,eitersbnig
Turnpike, ,st ItCman,.forrthe' atim
.of$lB5 per acre: .1.64 part Sold is tvithorit
i'mproyemebts, „the paTehasor lateading, it
is said, to put upon it a spleaidcoantrtresi-.
.dence.—llerald.

eilirJamee Westin, Es(' , ham purchased,
coma hand the inreregt in the flegerstowo
Agit. •

litgrikkil SYNOD 0 F THE REFORMED
OHOROli.: a body, the highest judieato-
ly of, the4ureh,„lnet, in its second tri-enni-
el'seseions;inltity of Dayton, Ohio , on
the 28th Wt. Iki:entained in session about

•

iise• ditye.
.

.

The utot4 irupoettint item of- 111'4841ewas
lit reference to the Liturgy. Tti i's Litifigy

' ad-beautrefionrttiunburchointibeen' used,
for the,. apace -of ciao, yeart. It.was more
than Iffteen.years in preparation. It iiias"'ff=
nally'revised and sent up to this 'General
Synod for,aution: Thewhole-matterwas,m,
ferred to a Spdoief committee, Who Brought
in'a majority Rua minority' report. The
majority report 'propos-red to allow the
boOk'to go before ihe church, as heretofore,
to be used in whole or in part, as might be
desirable, without being 'binding upon any
one. The minority report, on, the other
band, proposed to disapprove of the book,
and to appoint another oommitte to make
new one: On these two repdrts, an extend-
ed and profound discussion ensued. The
only prominent divine of the Eastern church
that fevered the mincitity report was Rev.
Dr. Bqinberger, of Philadelphia, parts of
whose speech were published in last week's
"Record." The majority report, oa —the of
er band, and the Book which•it 'favored,
were upheld and defended by. sub men as
Rev. Drs Nevin and Gerhart, President and
Vice, President of the College. at Lancaster;
Dr. Harbangh, Professor of Theology at
Mereersburg, Dt. Fisher, 11ditor of the "Pea-
sever," Rev. T. G. Apple, of Mercersburg
College, Rev. Dr. Gans, and others. These
showed that whilst this Liturgy was in one
sense new, as all progress is new, it was yet
the natural product of the life of the church,
and therefore truly Reformed, and truly Pro
tweet. The minority report "was voted
down, the majority report was adopted, and
thus the highest body of the Reformed
Church pronounces this 'a _proper order of
worship in all their congregations, to be used
iry them notwithstanding, or not 'teed, just'
as they may desire.

Other business items of importance bad
reference to the condensing of-the Constitu-
tion, and revision of thUllymn Book. This
Synod will meet agas ,In the city of Phila-
delphia; in the year.. 1869. L.

F.uta—A MAN BiTIOND TO DEATH.—On
Sunday morning last,:between one and .twe
o'clock, a market oar on a siding ofthe Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, near the Warehouse
of the Company was discovered to be on fire.
The alarm was promptly given but too late
to rave the• car or its contents. A young
man named Warner, who had the oar in
charge as conductor, and who was sleeping
in the ear, was burned to death. When his
body was taken from the burning oar it pre-
sented a shocking appearance, the right log
being burned off up to the knee with the
bone protruding., The left foot and a . por-
tion of the left arm was entirely • consumed.
The oar was owned by Mr. Robert Warner
of Hagerstown, Md. whose son had the car
in charge, and whose terrible fate we have
above recorded. The Sre originated from a
stove in the oar.— Valley Spirit.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A sad death occur-
ed on the turnpike, a short distance above
Caehtown, on Wednesday last.

-'

We learn
that as Mr. Jacob lleintzlman, *as driving
by the residence of Mr. Manoah Carbaugh,
with a load of wood, a little son of Mr, Car-
bough's clambered, upon the rubber-blook of
the wagon, without the knowledge of
Mr Ileintzlerunn, and in going down the hill
fell under one of the hind wheels and was
almost instantly killed The lad Was between
six and seven years of age.— Get. Sentinel.

A WOMAN DESERTS HER CHILD.-The
Carbon (Pa) Journal says. .

On Thursday evening. after the six o'clock
up-train had left the depot at this place, the
et ies of a child wore heard in the water closet
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad depot. Up.
on investigation a male child, about two
weeks old, was founjl lying upon the floor,
wrapped in ti shawl. Inquiry was immed-
iately made, but no information could be
gathered as to who the mother might be.—
A despatch was sent to Rockport, to con
ductor Desmond, to search for the mother
on the train. When the train arrived a wo-
man was arrested, and after some questi -

log she admitted having left the child. She
was brought to Mauch Chunk yesterday
morning, and the babe given to her. She
...aye as her reason for leaving the child that
it gave her too much trouble, that she was
poor, and could barely sustain herself, with
her two little boys, and concluded to leave
it to the charity of the world. •

ANOTIIER STATEMENT.—MontreaI, De-
cember 15 —The Minerva has an article on
Surratt. It says he was on his way to Waßh•
ington when he heard ofPresident Lincoln's
as4asaination and .immediately returned to
Canada. The original plan was to carry off
Lincoln and hold him as a hostage for the
Southern prisoners, but this.was altered, on
aeeount,of the- impossibility of carrying it
out and of Booth's offer to assassinate him
Of this change ,of plan Surratt says he knew
nothing. ,Ile always protested the innocence
of his mother, and affirmed that Jeff..Dallis
kneW nothing °jibe conspiracy.. . .

The.first petition for the impeachment .of
.o,4;yresidon, introduced in Congress, comes
frorri . 152oitizens or Stork county, Ohio, and
was presented in the house on 'Monday 'last
by Mr. Eokley, of .thseSrats•._ Tho tuenior-
zalikts Obarge npoO.Plr:Jolmien usurptitiOn
*ofrighte,audet)ow -er devehied- atio

selling pili tioOo;,nogldoijo `ciitititOaarfl,
abuse Of power in appointrnenfs'nridieMuvals;
inciting tko.pooplo to 'disOheylaWs;otc.

The Pennsylvania railroad' company Las
ordered-twenty-five locomotives to be built
ie limeaster,

titsAmmoAN VOLCANO.---Mount Hood
in Oregon. it is reported, has been giving
evidence- in various Ways that it iä a 'iroleano4The-Pktlind Ortgottian states flint on No-
.ember latb, aflume 'aloud of 14043- bung,around the base. of ';Mount Ilootk, whilst a;
:eolirmn sppeared to theft= its enteruit.

Cept.,Fiattli Gallagher, 4 captain
duringthe

political.orator,.died, in Baltimore, oli
day last,-of consumption, in the 51st year of
his ago.

Six prominent chigoes of Criffin, Ga.,
have been arrested by the.U.'S. deputy mar•
shal,'Atuf lakes tp,Pot C,Puliski to await trial,
for ordering a Union man to leave town in

'thug Would—hang-him.
The town.of haailtalttit'garrleoned
by a company of' U. S. troops.

•

Gen. Kilpatrick, U.‘S. Alteistetitto, Chili,
was married oncthe 2d er?,loverubeftto thc
Secoritia -

A fair into be held at IliAmOnd'to raise
money to take mire of.the graves of the dead
rebel soldiers buried steer that oity. Mary-
land is to be represented in the fair, and all
the States of the late Confederacy.

A clergyman "down; East" asked a woman
whom he had baptised, as she was coming
out of the water, how abs felt in her mind,
and was somewhat surprised to hear her an-
swer, "Bully!" •

Secretary Stanton has presented the color-
ed Episcopalians of Washington with brick
to build a church. The value of the gal is
over $10,900•

Col. John W. Forney has written a let-
terdeclining to be a candidate for United
States Senator, and recommends the elect.
ion of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens as the gimes•

sof of Senator Cowan.
A writer in the Danville (Va.) Register

nominates Gen. Robort E Lee for the next
Governor of Virginia. The election will be
held in Illoy-nex

In Chicago on Saturday Mollie Trussel
was convicted of manslaughter for killing
George Trussel, the owner of the racing
horse Dexter.

OLD LADY.—Mrd: Flannah Blinn died
on Sunday at her residence in_New
Lancaster county, at the age of 98 years.

The Copperheads of Boston, at a late e-
lection is that city for oonlicelman, ran a
black moo ail their candidate, who was de-
feated by a white man by 28 votes.

A gentleman got up a dub for the Harris,
burg Telegraph, and ordered the extra copy
of that journal, to which he was entitled, to
be sent to a maimed soldier.

Nobody was ever' divorced in South Caro-
lina.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EIRRORN OF TOUTU.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nor-

Tons Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it,
the recipe end directions -for making the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertisers experience, can do so by
addressing .1131-1 N B. OGDEN,

Dec.l4-3m.] No. 13 Chambers at., N. Y.

Xteake. t Itssia. 2 Itcas.
BCRATCII ! ItCHATCII t SCRiTCH
WHEATCM'S OINTMENT

Will Cure the Rain 48 Ileum
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-

BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SHIN.
Price AO cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Bole
Agents, 170 'Washington street,Boston,itwill be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States:- June B—ly.

1111rGLOVE MANUFACTORY!
GLOVE MANUFACTORY! UPEEGR A FFI3
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to order
GLOVES of nil ileNcriptions., they have all sizes
and colors of Kid Gloves.' Buck, (oat, Sheep, Cloth,
Woolen and Cotton Gloves.

GLOVE FA.CTORY,
Opposite Washington House.

Hometown, November 2, isns. ."

FirLADfliS FURS! •LADI EMOI
LADIES FURS!

Comprising CAPES. 011,1JA RS, BERTHAS
CUFFS, MUFFS, HOODS, FUR TRIMMINGS
&G., &8., a complete .Stack,, embracing all the
styles popular to the trade, are now ready for in•
spection and sale at UPDEGRAFP'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington House.

N. 13—FURS cleansed altered and repaired.
Nngers•own, Novemtter 2, 1866.

rr FALL AND WINTER STYLE OF HATS
AND OAPS FOR i866. '

We have now ready our Full Stock of HATS and
CAPS, embracing all the styles; Shapes, Colors,
&c., popular to the trade for Men and Boy's.—
CAN ES, I/ MllRE LI, AS, POCKET BOOKS,
PORT MONIES, FLAGS, &e ,

&c., at
UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Fur and Clove Manufactory.
Hazerstown. November 2,1866.

INTER OF 'MM.—BUFFALO ROBES,
FUR GLOVES, FUR COLLARS, Buggy and
Sleigh Blankets, at UPDEGRAWS
Hat, Glove and Fur Factory. .Opposite Washing-
ton House.

Hageistown, November 2, 11366. •

'TX-13171 .A.X.Or.A.3EIL.
Oa the 18th inst., at the Bowden House

in_this_plane,hy_tholtev.- A. Buhrata a, Mr.
JAMES K HARBAUGH to Miss LAU-
RA- A. SPECK.

On the 18th inst., at the residence of Mr.
Kriner,-in this place, by Rev. W. F Kteba,
Mr. WILLIAM KOONS, to Miss HETTY
SPONSLER, both of this vicinity.
• On the 10thinst ;by the Rev. Dr.l3. S.
Schneek..Mr. DANIEL DEARDORFF, to
'Miss'LIZZIE J. lIEGE, of 'Franklin Co.

T' 3EC X3l CO 314103 .

iOn the .9th kat , t Alto Dale, r. E-
-11AN UEL ci)U 1151,Y, aged. 51.years, .•

I.Z Z777111
PITILADELPIIIA OATTLII MA*Kai', Dooem .

at' 17.--Theinquiry far tnest "deseriptionsa Beef Odds)though not so active, to day,es notjoekettbn*ose,tittur lastwort, .bite
neverthetetraleon'fair;ftind the- late-advance
bon ,peon ,c4oico„„'onttle
bive'again been eeTipgt‘ortvatitYttalier blow
ly, and free valet! bare;teeirntattibg'at fromI 6 to IGio lb Clommentire plenty, and
are-freely offered at prices 'ranging from 5

. tit .up to 13e. 'trims may be quote d i,from14 to 15/0. ' , • --- • •
- C0 .41D, CALVES 'have 'met • Wilk,

could* lefavor, aVtrent $5O up to $BO.
Id StWin1114s'ibutlittle *as said. We no,
Hoed I- fed, s a within' the range of from
$4O 4870.0 hr _: 11 tidal offerings were 250head.; ! . :,

•

. ISift
.

EP.—The, giality of arrivals during,
the peat''week has" been gederally inferior,
and, as a.oonsegaenceibuyer!) bere t ,scarceraad the transactions only to supply Presslitt
wants;at fromOle up to Go ef Votress atae,
quality. .

110G8.—At Henry Glass'. Union Hog
Drove Yard there has been .quitaastir,;.and •business has been very good.T; :Midas': tithf
,vauce their views 50e ef 100 its, with 'idea
of gftfi iiiiinf Mill 'B9 iiplo 411011-1.00,ibi rietlE, Atliselisier & ,ijacctby'a -yatike ittar
bout ,f;600 ihead; sirr;,ived, abil Wirsrtakeri
at from 89 up to810 V 100 • Its, eel:toil:11dg
to quality.

_

PutLADELPuTA MAUNA.* December 18.
—There is, quitea spirited demand for Flour
for Wee eonsumpticin, awtholders.fqmp*iti
firm tit their views, but there was no tidiiii-ry for exportation. The Aides reach. 2,390
bble, including superfine at $8®8.50; extras
at $9®10.50; Northwest extra -family at
$11®12.75; Pennsylvania • and. 'Ohio do. at.
8120)13 50, and fancy brands, at $14(§16;
according to quality. A lot of Rye Flour
was disposed of at $7.25 11 bbl. Nothing
doing in Corn Meal, and prices ate nominal.

There Was some little-inquiry for.. Wheat
of prime quality, but ether descriptions were
most Wanted, and priced were almost• nomi-
nal; sales of400 bushels choice'. Pennsylva-
nia red at $3; 500' bushels N0.2 Chicago
spring at $2 55, and a small lot of white at
$3.35. Rye is dull, and, in the absence of
sales, we quote Southern at $1.20®1.25, and
Western and Pennsylvania at $1.25®1.35.
Corn comes forward slowly, and the article
ie in good demand, with sales of 2,500 bush.
els new yellow at 95c®51.05, the former
rate for damp, and 1,000 bushels white at
96o,'Oats are scarce and in fair request,
witsmall sales at 57®580. Nothing doing
in_Barlez_or Malt.

.

Cloverseed is quiet and
lower,sales of 400 lmm)ortrid-Trt$9.50(§9.37/ V 64 lbs. Timothy ranges
from 03.25 to $3.75 and Flaxseed from $2.95
to $3. •

A, Chancefor an Enterprising Beninese Had

A STORE FOR SALE.
TIZE undersigned, doing business -in

Frankhn Co. Pa., O&M at'Private SAI6, on rea-
sonable terms,his stock of" Merchandise; The
Stock is a iva:saluted Owl, all lie* ,And' in good.
order, which can be reduced quite low if necessary.
The room occupied is a good one .end, the location
a fine one for business. The buildirig, Which is
well adapted for a store and private residence, can
be bought on reasonable terms. Intending to settle
up his-business he will hereafter give bargains to
one and all at COST for CAAtft.
' Dec. 21—et.] JOHN MIDDOtTft.

P. S.—Belling ant COST for CAldff only.
I. M.

NEW FIRM.
THE undersigned would respectfully call the at.

tention of the Public tti their stock of

iritrILIVITT7I2I.3O,
emtirieing all artielea of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinet makers. We. will also give our
attention to

corn= MAKING,
and hope by strict attention .to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Coffins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture boom* can be found on MainStreet,
up stairs, in William Finnegan's Drill Shop.

J. M. & F. BENDEk.
DaceWier, i IL-tf

PUBLIC SALE.
TIIE snbeeriber will °Mr et Public Sale, on

THURSDAY TED 10TH DAY OF JIM:TART, 1887, at
his residence, about 1 mile Southwest of 'Wayne*.
boro', the following rohonble personal property, to
wit:

z'4l, 12 HEAD HORSES,
5 of which are Colts rising 2 years;

13 HEAD OF CATTLE,

2 of which nre Mitch Cows, both of which will be
fresh about the time of snie; • .

25 11aAD ®r HOGS,
among which are oim SofF)lk Boar and' 2 ,Brooil
Sows with pip; 10 HEAD ()P SHEEP; •

4a,(4ozia4,
I eix•horre Plantation, broad trona, I three-inch
'road, I light. two.hotaa Wagon, and I Spring Wa-
gon; I good

REAPER AND MOWER,
(Seymour & Morgan) 1 Grain Drill, nearly new; 1
Spring Groin Rake, I Thrashing Machingand Horse
Power with firetrap: Strap, 4 Harshen? Plows, 3
three-horse and 1 two-horse; 5 double and 2 single
Shovel Plows. SHarrows, a lot. of Single, Double
and Trebble Trees, 1 good set of

Blacksmith Tools,
•

a lot of old iron, chains and cow chains, 1 good
Stave Jointer, 1 set tress hoops, 1 pair of Cattle
Scales, 2 pair of Hay Ladders, 2 sets of Breech-
bands, 4 sets Front aims, 4 sets Plow Gears, -8
Houscns, Collars and Bridles, 8 halters and chains,
4 fly nets, 1 Fifth Chain and Spreader, 2 sets Bug-
gy Harness, 1 Windmill, I Rolling screen, a lot of
forks and rakes, 1 Cutting Box,sl-JackScrew, •

CORN BY TUE BARREL,
mammy otherarticles not necessary to mention.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on slid day when
a credit of 12 months will be given on all sums of
$5 and opwards. ,JAOOI.I UARBAUGH., •

Dec. 21—ts. G. V. Moms. Au-t.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE%
ItTOTICE,is hereby given. that ._tettonts:Tesita•

mentnry to the Estate of John Hess, sen., late
of NVashingtort Township, dec'd have been granted
to the undtrsigned.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to'said
Estate will please make immediate payment; and
those having.claims will resent thempreperly an.
thenticatet.l.forsettlement,. ? •

JOHN HESS,
JOISEPE M. HESS,•

ler'Ili `Arflitkies- -

°TICE is twit*ii4ett that Litters at AduiCia-wr,
IN istntion to the Estate of JAkit Hollings-4 lam

lkliot Nirishigron Tostfaitpi.t;hape re
to he landwaiglied.'4 je i '4 6
. 1 siat4nlisisvottr„ i44b . .

Elitate will please mate fusin tate Pay
those having, claimswill present Mefrs,rope4y au-
thenticated tor ei:iftlenstnit.

Hee. 21-•=6t' t '•'- • JAIN'OMER; Atiner. ,


